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MMM-CADIAG:A MINI MODIFIED CADIAG WITH
MOBIUS TRANSFORM

NGUYEN HOANG PHUONG (I,

Abatract . This paper describes the MMM-CADlAG system called Mini Modifid CADlAG with
Moebius transform which is based on the algorithm of Mobius transform for CADIAG-2. This algorithm
using Mobius trasform to compute new rule base for CADIAG-2. To apply Mobius transform for
CADIAG-2 means to find new weights of fuzzy rules. This algorithm guarantees that using generalized
MaxMin inference of CADIAG-2 the inference machine will reproduce the expert's stated conditional
beliefs as total degrees of confirmation. and exclusion. MMM-CADIAG uses positive and negative
knowledge. Knowledge Base of the system consists of set of IF - THEN rules. Each rule assigns its weight
in [0, IJ. With assumption that relative frequencies are used as weights of rules. MMM-CADIAG is able
to calculate new weights of fuzzy rules and then suggest diagnoses by using the Mini Modified inference
engine of CADlAG-2. Finally, a computer test program with established simple knowledge base in
Oriental Medicine as an example is developed and tested. Programs is developed in c++ programming
language and can run on PC/IBM computers. '

1. INTRODUCTION:
CADIAG-2 is a Medical Fuzzy Expert System for Diagnosis which have been developed

and applied successfuly in many medical applications as in Rheumatology, Pancrea, Gall-
Baldder etc. This system is as the physician's assistent in clinical diagnosis and also as an
instructual system devoted to medical education [1], [9], [10], [11], [12]. Knowledge base of
CADIAG-2 consists also of relationships between symptoms. sysmptom - combinations and
diseases. These relationships are represented in the form of rule IF (antecedent) THEN
(consequent) with two parameters: 0- frequency of occurrence of symptom' (or symptom -
combination) with disease and c - confirmation degree of symptom (or symptom - combination)
for disease. The aim of our project is to analyze, improve and generalize CADIAG-2: a
diagnostic expert system using fuzzy logic and fuzzy set theory for internal' medicine by
including negative knowledge , by combining negative and positive evidence and modifying
support scores of CADIAG-2 [5], [14] .md to study some relations between CADIAG-2 and
MYCIN-like systems [2], [15], and also to elaborate a Mobius transform for CADIAG-2 [4],
[16]. This algorithm guarantees that using generalized MaxMin inference of CADIAG-2 the
inference machine will reproduce the expert's stated conditional beliefs as total degrees of
confirmation and exclusion. This papPI' describes the MMM-CADIAG system called Mini
Modified CADIAG with Mobius trausform. Knowledge of the system consists of negative and
positive evidences. Knowledge base of the system is represented in the form of IF - THEN rules.
With assumption that relative frequencies are used as weight of rules. First, the Mobius
transform for CADIAG-2 is applied to calculate new weight of the rules, then the inference
engine of MMM-CADIAG bnsed on MaxMin conposition of rules combining negative and
positive knowledge will infer diagnoses. The aim of this work is the design and experimental
implementation of MMM-CADIAG a Mini Modified CADIAG with Mobius transform, This
system is an generarized version of CADIAG-2 by making some mini modification of
CADIAG-2 with assumption that degrees of truth of rules in MMM-CADIAG are used as
relative frequencies or their fuzzifications, Some properties of the system are as follows:

• Extending fuzzy negative knowledge to MMM-CADIAG.
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• Combining negative and positive knowledge to infer diagnoses as well as 'confirmed',
'disconfirmed', 'likely', 'unlikely', 'unknown' diagnoses.

• At first, MMM-CADlAG applies Mobius transform algorithm for CADlAG-2 for finding
new weights of fuzzy rules such that using generalized MaxMin inference of CADIAG-2,
the inference of MMM-CADIAG will reproduce the expert's stated conditional beliefs as
total degrees of confirmation and exclusion.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents some notions of Mobius transform
for CADIAG-2. Section 3 describes a structure of MMM-CADlAG. Section 4 shows the
implementation of the prototype of MMM-CADIAG. Finally, the conclusion is given.,

2. MOBIUS TRANSFORM FOR CADIAG-2
Let us recall some main difinitions of the Mobius transform algorithm for CADlAG-2

defined in [4] for understanding of the nature of components of MMM-CADlAG will described
bellow.

Definition 1: A fuzzy patient data of patient P'I consists of values Il;rs (P'I' S;) - degree of

confirmation and Il;ps (P'I' S;) - degree of exclusion for i = I, .... , m. Assume that, at least,

~l;rs (P,I' Si) or Il;ps (P'I' S;) =0.

Definition 2: The patient data Il;rs (P'I' Si), ~l;ps (P'I' S;) (for i = I, ... , m) are three-valued

for patient P'I' if for all Si' Il;ps (Pq, Si) and Il;ps (P,!, Si) take value 0 or I.

- Il;ps (P,!, S;) = 0 and Il;ps (P'I' S;) = 0 mean symptom Si - unknown for patient P'I

- Il;ps (P'I' S;) = 1 means symptom Si - surely present for patient P,!"

- Il;rs (Pq, S;) = 1 means symptom Si - surely absent for patient Py•

The Il;ps (Py, S;) and Il;ps (P,!, S;) determine an elementary conjunction s, of symptoms Si

such that Si occurs in s, possitively if ~l;ps (P,!,Si) = I and negatively if Il;rs (P,!,Si) = 1.

Definition 3: An elementary conjunction E, of symptoms Si is defined by

E, = (£I)SI & .... &(£",)Sm
(recall the notion (0) Si = > Si' (1) Si = S;)

Knowing Il;rs (Pq, Si), Il;ps (Pq• Si) we define Il;rs (Pq• Ek) in the obvious way.

Knowing relation RSD for confirmation of diagnosis (see details in [1D, we extend

CADlAG-2 by a relation R;o defined by 11 (Ek• DJ) (E, is a symptom or elementary
Rro .

conjunction of symptom) in [0, 1], where the value 11 . (Eo. Dj) indicates degree in which a
Rro ..

symptom (or elementary conjunction of sumptoms) E, exclued a diagnosis Dj. Thus, the
following MaxMin composition of rules proposed and used to deduce the degrees of
confirmation and exclusion of the disease D, for the patient P, from the observed symptoms Ek
are follows:
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defined by:

RpD = Rpso RpD
defined by

/-1R- (Pq, Dj) = MaxEkeSys Min( /-1; (Pq, Ek); JlR- (Eb Dj)
ro ~ m

where Sys - a set of symptoms Ek.
Remark: Note that the patient data are three-value, i. e. given by an elementary

conjucntion Ek' then this reduces to /-1 + (P,,, DJ')= MaxE, E (/-1R+ (E\, EJ.» and it is similar
Rro -r k!; k ro

for ~lR- (Py, Dj).
ro

Let us recall some notions on group operation EBand 0 on (-1. 1) in [3]. [7] which will be
used later.

- The PROSPECTOR group operation EB on (-1. 1) is defined as follows:

xEBy= x+y
l s- xy

- Operation 0 is a group operation defined x 0 y = x $ -y

Definition 4: A rule base 0 given by Jl R,;;o (Ek• Dj) and Jl R,:;f) (Ek• D) consists of rules:

Ek ~ Dj( JlR,~/J (~, o,», Ek ~ Dk(JlR,:;/J (Ek, D)) (1).

Assume that JlR~/J (Eb D) = 0 or JlRvu (Ek, Dj) = 0 where JlR,~/J (Ek' D), IJRvu (Ek, Dj) are

weights of fuzzy rules in [0, 1].
Definition 5: Given a patient data, the total degree for confirmation and exclusion of

diagnosis Dj by patient P, from observed symptom Si is:

/-1R'"' (Pq, Dj) -= /-1R+ CPy,Dj) 0 /-1R- (Py, D) (2)
PO '('0 PO

in [-I, 1].

Definition 6: A conditional weight system P consists of P;o (Dj I Ek) and P;o (DjEk) in [0,

1] for a set of pairs eo, Ek). Assume that P;o (Dj IEk) = 0 or P;o (Dj IEk) = 0, where Ek: an
elementary conjunction of symptoms Si'

Definition 7: A total conditional weight system P~~(D, I~) for a set of pairs D, E Dise
(Dise: a set of Diseases D), EL E EC (Sym) (Elementary Conjunction of Symptoms) isdefined as
follows:

P~C;;(Dj I Ek) = P;o (Dj I Ek). P~o(Dj IEk) (3)

Definition 8: A conditional weight system P is weakly sound if the following holds for
each E\ ~ t, E EC (Sym) and Dj E Dise: if P;o (Dj I ~), P~ (Dj IEk), P;o (Dj IE\),
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~~D(Dj IE' k) are defined and ~:I) (Di I F' . ~~D(LJ I L'k) is extremal (i.e ==I) (one of them takes
value 0), then

~;D (DjIE\)== ~sD(DIEk)' ~~D(DjIE\)== ~~D(DjIE.) ,1)

Theorem:

Let 13 be a weakly sound conditional weight system. Ther then. is a rule base (0
weights ~l. (Si' Dj) and f.i'1 (S,. DJ) of fuzzy rules such that for each patient PlJ and each

Rro SI'

three-valued patient data ~l;!'S(P'I,'SJ: u ,Py• S,) (therefore Ek exists)

/-lR'"' (P.I' D) = ~~~(Dj I Ek) (5)
"D

whenever the right hand side is defined.

The weights of fuzzy rules are calculated based 011 the algorithm described in [4].

3. S'J RlJCTCR"'. OF MMM-CADIAG

MMM-CADIAG consists of five main .on. 'O\,(,l1tS: Conditional Weight System Module
(CWSM), Mobius Transform Module (\tfT\1) '- ,'" Rule Base Module (eRB), VIEW Module
(VIEWM) and Inference Engine Module (lEM) The structure of M\1M-CADIAG is described
in Figure 1.

MMM-CADlAG SYSTEM

I
E I CWSM I Bx N.-.
p T
e E
r

R I VIEWM I 1t- FCJ~ A i-. EJC
E

Figure 1: Structure of MMM-CADIAG

The main task MMM-CADIAG is to use M. bius transform to correct the weights of
fuzzy rules and then to provide Diagnosis. The M. bius Transform task of MMM-CADIAG
consists of three subtasks: Entering Conditional Weight System (CWS), Viewing entered CWS,
and Viewing New Rule Base. The tasks of MMM-CADIAG are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: The Task of MMM-CADIAG

3.1. Conditional Weight System Module (CWSM)
Domain expert can use this module to enter conditional weight system j3 into the system.

Conditional weight system j3 cons its of some pairs D, (Diseases Dj), (elementary conjuction of
Symptoms i), (for exampe, P;o (Dj I Eq), P~o(Dj I n,» and associating to each pair (D, S) in the

domain of f3 a weight in [0, 1]. Assume that P;o (Dj I Eq) = °or P~o(Dj I Eq) = 0.
A simple example of Conditional Weight System f3 in Oriental Medicial is given as

follow:
Rule 1:

p;o(Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Headache) = 0.4

P~o( Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Headache) = 0.0

Rule 2:

P;o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Drowsiness) = 0.3

P~o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Drowsiness) = 0.0

Rule 3:

P;o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Tinghing in the ears) = 0.2

P~o (Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Tinghing in the ears) = 0.0

Rule 4:

P;o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Lumbar Pain) = 0.3

P~p (Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Lumbar Pain) = 0.0

Rule 5:

P;p (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Pulse: tense, small) = 0.5

P~o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Pulse: tense, small) = 0.0

Rule 6:

P;o (Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Bitter mouth) = 0.0

P~o( Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Bitter mouth) = 0.7

Rule 7:
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~;D (Neurasthenia hy Deficiency ofYin Kidney/ Heache /\ Drowsiness /\ Tinghing
in the ears /\ Lumbarl'ain /\ Bitter mouth) = 0.4

~;D (Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney/ Headache /\ Drowsiness /\
Tinghing in the ears /\ Lumbar Pain /\ Bitter mouth) = 0.0

To simplify, we denote: Heat sands for Headache, Dro stands for Drowsiness, Tin stands
for Tinghing in the ears, Lum stands for Lumbar Pain, Pul stands for Pulse: tense, small, Bit
stands for Bitter mouth and Neur stands for Neurasthenia by Dificiency of Yin Kidney.

Example of Entered Weights by MMM-CADIAG is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Enter Conditional Weight System
In our example, in Rule (1), when BetaPos(Neur - Hea, ) = 0.4, then BetaNeg (Neur - Hea,

) receive automatically the value 0.0, because ~;D (Dj. Eg) = 0 or ~;D(Dj. Eg) = O. Weights
can be acquired from several sources:

• From patient data base.
• From Medical Experts.

• From mixed sources (patient data base and Medical Experts)
The entered conditional weight system is stored in file: CWS.DA T in the following from:
I

Neur
0.4

0.0
I

Hea

where, I -rule number (integer), Neur - disease (string), 0.4 - value of W (Neure Hea),
0.0 - value of r3- (Neure Hea), 1 - number (integer) of symptoms in the rule, Hea - sumptom
(string).
Every item is stored in separate line.

3.2. MOBIUS TRANSFORM MODULE (MTM)
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This module applies Mobius transform algorithm to fine new weights of fuzzy rules.
Using MTM for the example above, Rule I - Rule 6 are satisfied to case 1 of algorithm in [4],
then we get:

Rule 1:

I-l • (Headache, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.4
RSD

~lR' (Headache, Neurasthenia by Deficiency ofYin Kidney) = 0.0
so

Rule 2:

I-l R' (Drowsiness, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.3
so

I-l
R

- (Drowsiness, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.0
so

Rule 3:

I-l
R

, (Tinghing in the ears, Neurasthenia hy Deficiency ofYin Kidney) = 0.2
so

~lR- (Tinghing in the ears, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.0
so

Rule 4:

~lR- (Lumbar Pain, Neurasthenia by Deficiency cf Yin Kidney) = 0.3
so

I-l
R

- (Lumbar Pain, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.0
so

Rule 5:

I-l . (Pulse: tense, small, Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.5
RSD

I-l (PIu/se: tense, small, Neurasthenia hy Deficiency ofYin Kidney) = 0.0
Rso

Rule 6:

I-l
R

+ (Bitter mouth, Neurasthenia byDeficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.0.
so

I-lR - (Bitter mouth, Neura.rhenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.7
so

Rule 7 is satisfied to case 3 (see in [4]), we have:
M+ = max (0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.5, 0.0) = 0.5

M- = max (0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0 0.7) = 0.7

and
M'V' = M+ oM: = 0.5 eor = -0.416667

On the other hand

p~~(Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney. Headache /\ Drowsiness /\ Tinghing in
the ears /\ Lumbar Pain /\ Bitter mouth) = 0.4 - 0.0 = 0.4 < MW/.

Then

~l + (Headache /\ Drowsiness /\ Tinghing in the ears /\ Lumbar Pain /\ Bitter mouth;
Rso

Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) = 0.859275 and
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~l., (Headache /\ Drowsiness /\ Tinghing in the ears /\ Lumbar Pain /\ Bitter mouth;
I{\!l

Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) ::;:0.859275 and

~l (Headache /\ Drowsiness /\ Tinghing in the ears /\ Lumbar Pain /\ Bitter mouth;R",
Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kidney) ::;:0.00000

The Figure 4 is the result of calculation for new weights of the given example.

Figure 4: New weights of Rules

3.3 Corrected Rule Base (CRE)
CRB consists of fuzzy rules with corrected weights obtained after applying MTM. This

rule base is stored in file: RULES.DAT with the same form as for CW.DAT (described in the
previous section). An example of obtained new rule base after applying the Mobius Transform
Module (MTM) for the example described above is the following:

Rule I:

Headache -+ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney (0.4)
Headache -+ ~ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yiu Kidney (0.0)

Rule 2:

Drowsiness -> Neurasthenia hv Deficiency ofYiu Kidney (0.3)

Drowsiness -+ ~ N eurastlienia hy Deficiency 01'Yiu Kidney (0.0)
Rule 3:

Tinghing in the ears -+ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency (~I'YiJl Kidney (0.2)

Tinghing in the ears -+ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency 01'Yiu Kidney (0.0)
Rule 4:

Lumbar Pain -+ Neurasthenia hy Defiriern» ofYin Kidney (0.3)

Lumbar Pain -+ ~ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency (~I'Yin Kidney (0.0)
Rule 5:

',' Pulse: tense, small -+ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency of Yin Kidney (0.5)

Pulse: tense, small -+ ~ Neurasthenia hy Deficiency a/Tin Kidney (0.0)
Rule 6:

. Bitter mouth -+ Nelr(/stheni~I.J)y "le/lcif!n('y ofYin Kidney (0.0)

Bitter mouth -+ ~ fJ ellnt.'i/flellii!¥V Deficiency of Yin Kidney (0.7)
Rule 7:
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Headache !\ Drowsiness !\ Tinghing in the ears !\ Lumbar Pain r; Bitter mouth ~
Neurasthenia hy Deficiency ofYin Kidney (0.859375)'

Headache zxDrowsiness x Tinghing in the ears !\Lumbar Pain !\ Bitter mouth ~~
Neurasthenia hy Deficiency ofYin Kidney (0.000000).

3.4 VIEW Module (VIEWM)
This module allows the user to see and verify the content of the conditional weight system

[3. An example is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: An example of entered CWS
User can consider also the corrected rule base after applying of Mobius transform

algorithm. An example is expressed in Figure 6.

Figure 6: An example of the corrected rule

3.5 Inference Engine ModL"le (lEM)
Using Diagnosis menu of MMIV; CADIAG, the user can receive advices from MMM-

CADIAG based on input symptoms. Let given a new rule obtained after applying MTM for
conditional weight system [3, for example the-new rule in the previous section, the total degree
for confirmation and exclusion of diagnosis Dj by patient P, from observed symptoms Si is:

I-L
R

,•• W, iJj) = I-L
R

+ (Pq, D) YI-L
R

- (Pq, Dj)
PD' pt) PI>

in I-I, I J

where

~L , (Pq, D) = Max
E

, l u
R

' (E'q, D)]
Rp!) ~ SI)

where E'q varies over all elementary conjunctions of symptoms for which I-LR':" (E'q s Dj) or

I-L (E'q, DJ) is positive.
RSI)
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Based on the observed symptoms by patient (for example, 'unknown', surely present,
surely absent), the Inference of MMM-CADIAG infer the following conclusions (one case for
each diagnosis):

• Confirmed diagnosis:

The total degree for confirmation and exclusion ~l "" (Pq, Dj)
R""

1.00, i. e. confirmed

diagnoses D, for patient Pq, are indentified.

• Excluded diagnosis:

The total degree for confirmation and exclusion ~ '''' (P4, Dj) = -1.00, i. e. disconfirmed
RI•I,

diagnoses D, for patient Pq, are indentified.

• 'Unknown' diagnosis:

The total degree for confirmation and exclusion -E ::;; ~l ,,,' (Pq, Dj) ::;;E, i. e. 'unknown'
RI'''

diagnoses D, for patient P'P are indentified.

• 'Unlikely' diagnosis:

The total degree for confirmation and exclusion -1 ::;; ~l ,,,' (P,I' D) ::;;-E, i. e. 'unlikely'
Rpt)

diagnoses D, for patient Pq, are indentified.

• "Likely' diagnosis:

The total degree for confirmation and exclusion E ::;; ~l ,'''' (P,I' Dj) ::;; I, i. c. 'Likely'
"I'll .

diagnoses D, for patient P'i' are indentified.

(where E takes the low value 0.02)

Assume that the observed symptoms by patient P, are surely present: Headache,
Drowsiness, Tinghing in the ears, Lumbar Pain, Bitter mouth (5 syrnstoms). Applying this
Inference Engine for the rule base obtained in the previous section, MMM-CADIAG concludes
'Likely' diagnosis Neurasthenia by Deficiency of Yin Kedney with degree 0.4 for patient Pq.

One can see the in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Example of Diagnosis by MMM-CADIAG

4. IMPLEMENT ATION OF PROTOTYPE
The prototype of the MMM-CADIAG system is experimentally implemented in C++

Programming language on PC/IBM computers. In this version, there are some limitations:

• Number of rules is up to 10

• Number of symptoms is up to 10
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• Length of symptom and disease is up to 40 characters. Symmtom and Disease must be
written in continuous characters.

• Rules with shorter antecedents earlier.

• Symptom name is not substring of other symptom name.
At present, MMM-CADIAG is under development to be completed.

5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the main components of the MMM-CADIAG system, a Mini Modified

CADIAG with Mobius transform have been described. An example expressing how the system
works is given. The MMM-CADIAG system guarantees that applying Mobius Transform
Module to find new rule base of fuzzy rules, the total degree of confirmation and exclusion of
diagnosis Dj by patient P, from observed symptoms Si is exactly egal to the total conditional
weight system [3.
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